
SATURDAY EVL

You Have the Safe! We Have
the Key.

Call and Deposit $1.00 with the

Minnesota

Title Ins.S Trust Co.
And Get One ofThese

Home Deposit Safes.

One of these safes will help you to
save and it costs nothing. The $1
will be paid back when the safe ia
returned. Oitlce—

Ist Aye. So. and 4th St.

Eating is half the enjoyment
of living. Eat at the Grill
and you will enjoy eating.

Dining and Lunch Rooms
308-310 First Ay. S.

40gm w EYE*
t&* SPf!* Examined Free.
\u25a0^^jff^fcSfca /£ Artlflolal Eyes.

OPTICIAN, 409 Nioollet.

C!'! 1POULTRY. SUPPLIES |p
JJT —-Per 100 lb..- W%

i/y Mica Crystal Grit 75c, Manns (7 3
r «rlt 75c, Oyster Shells, 75c, YIT»-3|

\u25a0 Clam Shells 75c Our poultry supply MJ I
\u25a0 catalogue containing article 'How to Make!
IPoultry Pay mailed free. R. A.Pike & C0. ,1
\u25a0 36 Hedfocd Aye.. Minneapolis, Minn.

vJL^h* \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0> 3sPBZS3SM3B3sCP

MOT AlfIMF For us to say. but you
IWI LUI'L will note the' benefit of
consulting us about Trusses, Supporters,
Elastic Mocking Braces, etc. Lady attend-
ant always present.

--^
F. BUOHSTEIN Co

Sundays—Ope» from
li to l o clock.

RICHNESS IN ARIZONA
llemarkuble MillingActivity la Re-

ported by C K. Force.
('. E. Force of the Bobtail Mines oom-

puny, who has just returned from a three
weeks' trip to the company's properties
at Globe, Ariz., reports that there is more
mining activity in that remarkable di»-
trict than ever before. The ore bodies
found in that section are noted in that
they are very rich In the three prominent
uu-tals, gold, silver and copper. Notwith-
standing the fact that the territory of
Arizona Is each year producing many mil-
lions of dollars of the precious and other
metals, it is in fact just entering the peri-
od of great mining existence-, as It is
known to be richly mineralized through-
out. It has been conclusively proved that
Its ore bodies are continuous and that they
have the depth. No less than five surveys
during the last twelve months have been
made into the prominent mining camps,
and the present and future day mining
industry in Arizona is very bright.

At Phoenix, the capital, another state-
hood meeting has just been concluded,
and while the six members of the com-
mission who were elected to present the
application for statehood this winter at
Washington, are not over sanguine as to
the result, still, the newly appointed gov-
ernor of the territory, Alexander Brodl,
is a close personal friend of President
Roosevelt and will do what he can to help
Arizona to break into the union.

Mr. Force reports a remarkable gold
find on one of the company's properties,
located at Ray, Ariz. In less than two
months, with only seven men at work,
between $20,000 and $30,000 of free milling
gold ore has been uncovered.

THE BOARDMAN DUCKS
They Are Released and All Js Lovely

Again.

Al J. Smith went to St. Paul yesterday
afternoon and returned with the famous
Boardman clucks neatly encased in a
handsome gunny sack of the latest cut.
The ducks are the ones that were seized
at the Minneapolis station by Deputy
Game Warden Johnson and held in cus-
tody for about a week by Warden Puller-
ton. The game warden explained that
Johnson was acting under general orders
when he confiscated the county attorney's
game and that he had no authority to use
discretion. The birds had been frozen in
i old storage and are none the worse for
the delay in their delivery.

THE CITY
TOWN TAU

Pour per cent paid on savings deposits. Title
Insurance and Trust company. ;•<

The Plymouth Clothing House—Best Hats.Clothes, Shoes, Gloves, Furs. —
You can buy gas nxtures at half the usualprice at the closing out sale, No 40 Third

street S.
There is everything in leather from a post-

nuu^Z N?con°et. the *********at Bar

\u25a0n7Tr^r7 elll be a meeting of the Fourth
Ward Wigwam at Ninth and Western ave-nue Monday evening.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, 8 Third street S, near Hennepin
avenue. •

Deposit silverware, jewels and valuablepapers In safe deposit vaults of Minnesota
Loan and Trust company, 313 Nlcollet ave-nue. Only $5 per year.

James Gow, 1122 Hawthorn avenue, whileputting up storm windows, fell from theladder and broke hia right leg in two places.
He also sustained serious bruises.

Next Monday, at 10 o'clock and 2:30 p m..at-,? 15 flrßt avenu S, Stohlton-Lockerby Co.
will hold an auction sale of furniture, copper
and brass piece* and a few oriental rugs.

Two more sweethearts made happy. Why
how is that? Their fellows bought violetsana other flowers at Mendenhall's and sentthem to their girls. A word to the wise Doyou understand?

Po3tofflce Inspector W. T. Meyer of this
division has been transferred to the New
lcrk division and will leave in a few days
for New York city. Mr. Meyer lives atBridgeport, Conn., and was transferred at hisown request.

There was a small fire in the basement of
the Wheeler, formerly the Wessex, hotel,
Twelfth street and Nicollet avenue, about 10
o'clock this forenoon. It was extinguished by
the flre department with but slight damage to
the property.

The Palace Clothing House Co. has been
awarded the contract for uniforms for theUniversity' Cadets. The garments will be
made with military shoulders, cut the same
style and of the same material and color as
before used.

The Methodist young people of the city will
meet at Fowler M. E. church Tuesday "even-ing to listen to a lecture by Dr. S. D. Huta-
inpiller. The meeting is under the auspices
of the Minneapolis district Epworth league.
Preceding the lecture Presiding Elder Fielder
will install the new district officers.

John Clark, formerly a farmer in Eden
Prairie, but recently an inmate of the Sol-
di er.s' Home, has been committed to the in-eane hospital at St. Peter. Hia memory is atfault and his tendency to wander away and
expose himself to the inclemencies of the
weather demands that he be placed in re-
straint. ..y \u0084_•.;\u25a0\u25a0

Minneapolis Lodge of Elks has lately or-
ganized a musical and dramatic club, com-
posed of some of the leading talent of this
city. During the coming winter, it is pro-
posed to give a series of entertantments of
a standard which shall add to the well-
known reputation of the Elks as successful
entertainers.

Richard Horrigan, of North Dakota, was
robbed twice Thursday night, losing in all
$30, and refused to prosecute the alleged
swindlers when they were captured yester-
day. One of them, Nicholson, was convicted
In court and sent up for thirty days. There
was not sufficient evidence against the sec-
ond, and he was discharged.

Having been criticized for speaking on the
best methods of ridding the country of an-
archy, instead of preaching the gospel. Rev.
August Dellgren has concluded to give his
views on what constitutes the gospel and
how it should be preached in these days.
The address will be made to-morrow after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, at the Nazareth Unita-
rian church.

Quick action and brave work of Joseph
Roskoyeck, night watchman, saved the plant
of the Minneapolis Bedding company. Divis-
ion street and Fifth avenue SE, from de-
struction by flro last night. The watchman,
on his rounds, discovered the lire in the
shoddy room, on the second floor. He fought
the flames with sprinklers until the fire de-
partment arrived. The total loss to building
and contents will be about $500.

Aerte, No. 34, of the Fraternal Order of Ea-
gles, entertained the St. Paul members of the
order last evening at their hall, 114 Henne-
pin avenue. About 500 attended. The pro-
gram was furnished by members of the pro-
fession playing at the different theaters in
the city. Several articles were raffled, the
proceeds of which are to be devoted to enter-
taining the grand aerie in Minneapolis next
June.

Burglars walked boldly Into Christ Haer-
der's room, at 243 Washington avenue N,
last night, only to find themselves. face to
face with Mrs. Haerder. The visitors turned
and fled. They were chased downstairs and
some distance up Washington avenue, but
finally escaped. Mr. Haerder recovered a
skeleton key, with which they had effected
an entrance to his room, and which, in their
'haste, they left in the door.

John Larktn and James Johnson, two of a
crowd of boys who celebrated too boisterously
at the corner of Washington and Hennepin
avenues last night after a football victory,
were fined $10 each in police court this
morning. The celebrants locked firms and
started to make a clean sweep of the walk
near the Temple Court and threw two men to
the pavement, injuringthem. Three of ifcjwn
were locked up but Harry Clark proved that
he was not guilty of disorderly conduct and
was dismissed.

Joseph' Blanchette, 22 years old, had a nar-
row escape from being crushed to death in
the machinery at the Shevltn-Carpenter saw-
mill He attempted to take a chain that
carries refuse from the trimmers from the
wheel and his right foot was caught. In
an instant he was dragged into the machin-
ery. He cried for help and the machinery
was stopped. His leg was crushed and brok-
en several inches above the ankle. Ampu-
tation may be necessary. Blanchette lives
at 336 Second street NE.

The St. Paul police say that in a short time
they will be able to determine who performed
the criminal operation of which Miss Lucille
Moore died several days ago. Several other
witnesses were summoned before the officers
yesterday and are said to have disclosed evi-
dence pointing towards the guilt of a cer-
tain well known female doctor of that city.
This evidence will be submitted to a coroner's
jury.

WORKING ON THE MOORE CASE.

The Murray Cure Institute of Minne-
apolis is one of the most unique and suc-
cessful cures for the drink and morphine
habits in America. It is indorsed by the
most prominent business men in the state.
1819 Nicollet avenue.

ASK FOR —*-

"MINNEHAHA"
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES

WITH RUBBER HEELS.
This is the Shoe that the school children of the Twin Cities are all talk-

ing about. They are noiseless in the school room and at home. Can't slip
and considering wear are a great saving to parents. Made by

SHAFT-PIERCE SHOE CO.
MINNEAPOLIS.

iqn'eTalore CHANCE^
On one or two prerious occasions you have
had a chance to buy Btock in the

BOBTAIL MINES COMPANY.
As soon as the necessary machinery is Installed, this company will im-

mediately begin the payment of dividends. :

WE HAVE NOW OVER $125,000
Worth of gold and copper in sight and blocked out. Upon our gold property
at Ray, Arizona, a most remarkable gold strike has been made. We have,

! with seven men, In two months, uncovered over $20,000 of free milling gold
ore, and have only to erect a five-stamp mill to at once work at a profit of
over $200 per day, which will be paid out In dividends to those who buy now.
Only

45,000 SHARES AT FORTY CENTS A SHARE
Purchasers of large amounts will be guaranteed .absolutely against loss,

by our depositing, with any bank you name, gold bonds to cover your In-
Vestment.

:, Only forty cents a share while this, block lasts. Order at once,'or send
or apply for further information of

Bobtail Mines Company,
Office West Hotel. - Minneapolis, Minn.

Jr. NOVEMBEE 9, 1901.

STIFF LIGHT BIDS
Agitation of City Plant Has No Ap-

parent Result.

PRESENT HOURS MUST STAND

"I'hiin Hoped That Reduced Price*
Would Permit Lengthening of

JLi&litliiKSchedule.

The movement for a municipal electric
light plant, inaugurated by Aldermen
Leighton and Powers, has not had the
expected effect of Impressing upon the
General Electric and Minneapolis Gas
Light companies the wisdom of conced-
ing more liberal terms in the way of
prices for city lighting. At last night's
meeting of the council bids were received
from both companies for doing the city's
lighting for the coming year and in both
cases the bids were practically identical
with the prioe paid this year. The gas
company will furnish gas at the old rate
of $1 per 1,000. The General Electrics
figures are as follows: Under a 3.500-
--hour schedule, 3.1 cents per hour, or
$108.50 per lamp per year; for 2,500 hours,
3.8 cents per hour, or $95 per year; for
2,200 hours, 4 cents per hour, or $83 per
year; for 2,000 hours, 4.1 cents per hour,
equal to $82 per year. Under this scale
of prices it will be manifestly impos-
sible for the city to increase the pres-
ent schedule of 2,000 hours, and there can
be no improvement in lighting conditions
in the city next year. Practically all of
the residence district will therefore con-
tinue to remain in Stygian darkness for
the few hours immediately preceding the
dawn.

Bond Proposition Defeated.

The friends of cheaper lighting in the
council are naturally much disappointed
at the outcome, particularly as it followed
an unexpected set back yesterday after-
noon, when the special committee of one
alderman from each ward, appointed to
Investigate the question of submitting to
the iieoDle the proposition to issue $300,-
--000 of bonds for the construction of a
municipal electric lighting plant, by a
vote of six to four turned the proposition
down. Tee minority members were all
ready to make a fight against the adop-
tion of the majority report last night,
but the matter did not come up owing to
the inability of the majority members to
get a majority of the committee to sign

the report. Those voting againat the
bonding proposition were Aldermen Foell,
Lane, Holmes, Peterson, Castle and
Sutherland; those in favor. Aldermen
Main, Leighton, McCoy and Rand. The
absent members of the committee were
Aldermen S. E. Adams, McCune and
Dwyer. Messrs. Adams and Dwyer re-
fused last night to «ign the majority re-
port, and it is said that McCune will take
the same stand upon his return to the
city. This will give the bonding proposi-
tion a majority of one on the committee.
If the im-.tter bad come to a vote in the
council last night it would have failed of
adoption. Before the next meeting, the
friends of the project believe that they

can" rally support enough to the measure
to assure its success.

Figures From Other Cities.

Aldermen Leighton and Powers made
strong arguments for a municipal lighting
plant before the committee at yesterday's
session. Alderman Leighton laid special
emphasis on the experience of Detroit
along this line, where the cost had been
reduced from $132 per lamp in 1895, under
private contract, to $66.45 for the year
ending Aug. 1, 1901, under the present mu-
nicipal system. Duluth, by more agita-

tion of the subject of municipal lighting,
had gotten a figure of $55 per lamp for
three years for an all-night service, about
one-half of the price paid in Minneapolis.
The reports from Grand Rapids were that
that city had saved $40,000 in two years
by owning and operating its own electric
lighting plant. Such a plant and equip-
ment as would suffice for Minneapolis for
years to come could be erected for $238,-
--000, acording to the estimate furnished
him by W. S. Crandall, editor of Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer of New York
city.

Alderman Powers presented a bristling
array of figures and facts covering the
subject in hand. He declared that there
was not the slightest doubt that a city
lighting plant could be made the meens
of saving the city much money each year,
and he insisted that there was no good
reason why the aldermen should fear to
give their constituents a chance to <be
heard in the matter.

General Manager A. M. Robertson, of
the General Electric company, closed the
hearing with a brief explanation to the
effect that the aldermen need set no store
by the fact that the city had or would
have some day surplus water power for
developing electric light power. Very
little reliance could be placed upon the
city's share of the water power, he said.

The contract for furnishing the police
department with thirty new alarm boxes
and repairing the sixty now in use was
let to the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph
company at $11,400.

Alderman S. E. Adams spoke last night
of the life and services of the late S. B.
Loye, former president of the council, and
the council adopted appropriate resolu-
tions.

TOO MUCH NOTORIETY
Cole Younger Declines n Police Cap-

taincy in Minneapolis.

Mayor Ames has offered Cole Younger,
the paroled bandit, a police captaincy.
Younger, after consulting with his Minne-
apolis friends who were instrumental in
getting the parole bill through the legis-
lature, decided that there would be too
much notoriety connected with his serv-
ice in that office, and has decided to de-
cline. Just why Mayor Ames offered the
former outlaw a position on the police
force, much more why he should tender to
him, who has no experience in police duty,
so high and lucrative an office In the de-
partment, neither the friends of the ad-
ministration nor of the Youngers can de-
termine. vThe mayor is absent from the
city on a hunting trip with George Kent
and Captain Hill and will not return until
the first of the week.

PAT LYONS ON TRIAL
He la Charged With Running a Dis-

orderly Hoime.

The trial of Pat Lyons, accused of run-
ning a disorderly house over his saloon
on Fourth street S, was begun in police
court this morning. The defense at-
tempted to bring out from Captain Krum-
weide, under whose charge the raid was
made, facts concerning his instructions,
with the apparent intention of establish-
ing some connection between the case of
Briggs, the slot machine man, and the
administration's animus the raid. This
was objected to by the prosecution and
the objection was sustained. Captain I
Krumweide told the story of the visit of I
the police to the place and of the arrest of
the inmates. The trial will probably last
several days.

COURT NEWS
June BagK Were Slippery.

Mamie Kneeland has secured a judgment
for $1,700 "against the St. Paul city railway
company as damages received last summer in
a collision on Wabasha avenue. The com-
pany di not deny the acicdent, but claimed
that it was due to causes over which it had
no control. So many June bugs had been
crushed under the wheels that the rails were
slippery and the cars were not under perfect
control.

Heirs Charge Forgery.

Heirs of John Calvin Knox have instituted
legal proceedings against Edward S. Brown,
Louis Burrell, Abbie G. Brown, Daniel Moore
and Barius Moore to secure possession of
certain real estate worth about $3,000. It 1b
alleged that the signature to the deed from
Knox to Brown is a forgery or if it was
made by Knox it wag secured by trickery for
at the time the instrument is dated Knoxwas as infirm as to be incapable of attending
to his affairs. It. M. Keems, a justice of the
peace at Preeport, 111., Is charged with pro-
curing the deed. He believed that Knox vai
alone in the world and had no floors.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

"JUICE" FROM FALLS
J. J. HillConsidering Snoqualmie

Electricity as a Motive Power.

100,000 HORSE POWER AVAILABLE

The Northern Pacific Alao Invcntlua-
tlnST Uh« of Klectricity From

Cascade* to Coast.

The Commercial West says that the
Great Northern is preparing, through its
master mechanic, to investigate the pos-
sibility of utilizing Suoqualmie Falls, and
the greatest scenic attractions in the state
of Washington, for pulling all of its trains
between Stattle and the summit of the
Cascade range. The Northern Pacific
road ,is also considering the falls as a
source of power for running its trains
from Portland and Seattle to the summit
of the Cascades.

President Hill has given close attention
.to the probltMns connected with railroad-
ing through the Cascades. He has decided
that electricity shall be the motive power
through the famous Cascade tunnel, and
if feasible, from the summit of the Cas-
cades to the western terminal.

The Snoqualmle falls are owned by Wil-liam T. Baker .formerly president of ,the
Chicago board of trade. His son, Charles
H. Baker, is president of the 'company
which develops and transmits the power.
The falls have a total horsepower of 100 -000. Only about 10,000 of this is now inuse. The falls are 270 feet high. At
present they supply the power for the
street railways of Tacoma and Seattle
and for the flouring mills In the lattercity, in case the railroads can utilize
this power the cost of transportatai.on on
the west end of the two lines would begreatly reduced.

REFUSES TO QUASH
Supreme Board Denies Motion of

Control Board's Attorney.

QUO WARRANTO IS SUBMITTED

The Attitude of the Court Seems
to Favor the Normal

Board.

Harris Richardson's motion to quash the
writ of quo waranto directed against the
state board of control was denied yester-
day afternoon by the supreme court. Thiswas done after full and exhaustive'argu-
ment on the legal aspects of the case.

Questions of fact were not discussed.By their demurrer the attorneys for the
normal board admitted all the facts in Mr.
Richardson's answer, and confined their
argument to questions of law. At the
suggestion of Judge Collins, Mr. Richard-son followed suit.

H. VV. Childs, for the normal board, and
Lafayette French, for Attorney GeneralDouglas, replied at length to Mr. Richard-
son's arguments, particularly scouting
the idea that the normal schools are char-
itable iustitutions. They showed that
from the firs', these schools had been an
integral part of the state's school system.

The decision of the court will hardly
be known inside of a week. From the re-
marks of individual judges yesterday af-
ternoon, it looks very much like a victory
for the normal board. The only point
on which the board of control can win is
the contention that the title of the act
Is broad enough in Its first clause, and
that the rest of it is only an amplifica-
tion of "An act to create a state board of
control."

This point Is very fully replied to In a
brief filed yesterday by Lafayette French,
who cites cases to show that the first
clause only, states the object of the bill,
and does not define its contents.

Chief Justice Start will probably write
the opinion. He asked General Childs
yesterday for a written memorandum cov-
ering the points made in his argument.
Harris Richardson will also submit a
brief.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota —Generaly fair to-night and
Sunday; partly cloudy with rising tem-
perature in west; variable winds, probably
becoming southerly, Sunday.

Wisconsin—Partly cloudy to-night and
Sunday; cooler in southeast to-night;
winds mostly westerly.

lowa—Generally fair to-night and Sun-
day; slowly rising temperature in west
Sunday; variable winds.

North Dakota —Partly cloudy to-night
and Sunday, with rising temperature to-
night; winds becoming southerly.

South Dakota—Partly cloudy to-night
and Sunday; warmer to-night; southeast
to south winds.

Montana—Partly cloudy to-night and
Sunday, with possibly light rain or snow
in extreme northwest; slightly warmer
to-night; variable winds.

Weather Conditions.
The area of high barometer, central yes-

terday morning near Edmonton, North-
west Territory, is central from Moorhead
to Omaha; there Is an area of low barom-
eter from Kamloops to Calgary. It is
snowing this morning in northern Michi-
gan and raining at Cincinnati. The tem-
perature is generally higher over the lake
region and thence to Texas, and decidedly
colder from Kansas, Colorado and Wyom-
ing to Lake Superior, and slightly colder
in the northwest; zero temperature oc-
curred last night at Williston, N. D., and
Edmonton, Northwest Territory. Frost la
reported, at Portland, Ore.

J. N. (RYKETt,
Observer Temporarily In Charge.

Minimum Temperature*.

Minimum temperatures for the twenty-
four hours ending 8 a. m. today:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 24 La Crosae 28
Davenport 28 St. Louis 34

Lake Region—
Buffalo 40 Port Arthur ... 16
Detroit 30 Sault Ste. Marie.. 30Marquette 26 Escanaba 28
Milwaukee 28 Green Bay ... . 24
Chicago 32 Duluth 32Houghton 26

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 2 Calgary 16
Edmonton 0 Kamloops 32Qu'Appelle 12 Medicine Hat . . 22Winnipeg , 10 Swift Current .... 16

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 28 Kansas City .. 34
Huron 18 Moorhead . 16
Bismarck 14 Williston 0

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-Memphis 38 Knoxville 32Pittsburgh 36 Cincinnati 86
Atlantic Coast—

Boston 38 New York 38Washington 30 Charleston 50
Jacksonville 50

Gulf States-
Montgomery 40 New Orleans 68Shreveport 52 Galveston 68Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 26 Miles City 28
Helena 30 Rapid City 28
Lander 20 Modena 30
Denver 28 North Platte .... 24
Oklahoma 48 Dodge City 30
Abilene 82 El Paso 44
Santa Fe 36

Pacific Coast-
Portland 36 San Francisco .... 64
Wlnnernucca 24 Los Angeles 48

Needed in Porto Rico.

LAKE MINNETONKA

HORSE'S KICK MAY BE FATAL.
The kick of a horse may be responsible for

the death of Edward Coffey of Burnsville,
Minn., at the St. Paul City hospital. The man
is a farmer and drove to St. Paul on business
yesterday. While putting up the horse at a
livery stable, the animal kicked him, cutting:
a great gash in his (head. Little hope la en-
tertained for his recovery.

Remember above ell things, that the
Murray Cure ia not. a gold cure and that
there are no bad alter effects from taking
it. If you would be convinced, call and
see others who are taking R, 1819 Nlo
ollet iivanue.

A PRACTICAL STUDY
Spanish Speaking Teachers Are

MANY OTHER PLACES OPEN THERE

Coniinissioner Druiuban«rli Writes to
PreH't Quinby Urging the Study

of the Language. v

Dr. T. F, Quinby, president of the board
of education, has received a letter from
Commissioner Brumbaugh, of the depart-
ment of education at San Juan, Porto
Rico, urging the adoption of the study of
Spanish in American schools.

The latter was in response to a com-
munication from Dr. Quinby, soliciting
Commissioner Brumbaugh's views on that
question.

Says the commissioner:
I certainly urge that Spanish bo made part

o( the curriculum in the high schools of our
great industrial centers. We now have over
15,000,000 people under our flag -who speak
Spanish. They will do ao for years to come.
We have our South American republics, with
increasing trade and concern to ua. We have
no formal means to nt young men and women
to come to our Spanish possessions as teach-
ers, stenographers or clerks. The demand is
urgent. I now need in my department fully
100 American teachers who can speak Span-
ish. In the future—very soon—hundreds of
our leading industrial and mercantile con-
cerns must have Spanish correspondence and
agents able to care for the growing Spanish-
tongued commerce knocking at our ports.

Spanish is still a great commercial lan-
guage. Our trade must more and more move
from north to south and south to north. We
can and we do produce almost all things :»
temperate zone can produce. We must look
for a north and south development of com-
merce. 1 think it is an evident matter that
we need this language, also, to understand
our own history from this time on.
I need not add that Spanish has all the

disciplinary value that is possessed by other
cognate tongues, and I am confident It will
be wise to Incorporate it into the curriculum
of your city high school.

PREHISTORIC GOPHERS
Evidence* Found of Human Habita-

tion Soon After Glacial Age.

Discoveries were made near Little Falls,
Minn., last week which have led to the
belief that Minnesota was poulated thou-
sands of years ago, immediately following
the ice age. J. V. Brower, in excavating
a sand plain near the Minnesota town,
discovered stones bearing unmistakable
evidence of human handicraft. He made
known 'his find, and Professor Wlnchel,
state geologist, accompanied by Secretary
Warren Upham and J. B. Chancy of the
state historical society, together with Mr.
Brower himself, continued the search un-
til about 1,000 stones had been unearthed,
together with a number of perfect stone
implements, evidently used for scraping
skins. Curiously enough no arrow heads,
spear heads or other weapons were dis-
covered, a fact which tends to prove that
the early inhabitants were peaceful citi-
zens, little given to strife, although they
must have had some means of taking
game, else their utensils for scraping
skins would have been useless. The Im-
plements found are more crude in work-
manship than those discovered in the
Minnesota mounds, and are evidently of
an earlier period. The relics were found
at a depth varying from two to five feet
below the surface.

The Magazine club held the flnst meeting
of the season Tuesday evening at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Morse. Members re-
sponded at roll call with quotations from
their favorite authors. Officers for the en-
suing year were selected as follows: Presi-
dent, W. W. Woodbeck; vice-president,
Charles I. Cheeley; secretary. Miss Gertrude
Williams; program committee, A. T. Morse,
Professor George H. Booth, Mrs. R. B. Mc-
Grath, Mrs. Charles I. Cheeley and Mrs.
Jaint'3 Goodnow. The following program has
been prepared for Tuesday evening: Roll
call, current events, R. B. McGrath; charac-
ter sketch of Dickens, Miss Zella Nelson;
reading from Dickens, Miss Ella M. Stratton;
magazine article, selected, Dr. E. R. Per-
kins; song, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Beardslee.
The next meeting will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Goodnow.

The ladies of St. Martha's Guild of Trinity
chapel are planning a concert to be given in
December. The ladles are arranging an ex-
cellent program.

The Excelsior Ladies' Whist olub were en-
entertained Thursday by. Mrs. 11. B. Elliott.
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. C.
S. Marshall Nov. 21. Mmes C. G. Church,
George H. McMullen and Walter Sampson
were selected as substitutes to play during
the absence of regular members of the club.

A meeting will he held In the lecture-room
of the Congregational ohurch next Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock for the purpose of or-
ganizing a choral class. Professor 'Ballard
of Minneapolis 'will be present to outline the
work and conduct the exercises.

Music lovers in Excelsior have a treat in
store to-night at the concert to be given at
the village hall by the Excelsior Military
band. The band has been working unceas-
ingly for several weeks an dhas prepared
a program of much merit.

The ladles of tne Excelsior Methodist
church will serve an oyster supper at Odd
Fellows' hall Tuesday evening.

Melvin Bennett and Frank B. Cornell have
gone to Grand Rapids, Minn., where they
will enjoy a three weeks' hunting trip.

Mrs. E. T. Nelson, who has been visiting
her daughter, Miss Zella Nelson, has re-
turned to her home In Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Jamison have moved
from their cottage at Manitou to their new
home one mile west of Excelsior.

Mrs. C. A. Christian, who has spent the
past six months in Excelsior, has returned
to the city and is at home at 616 Eighth
street S.

Mrs. F. O. Nimrod, who has spent the past
two months with Mrs. W. P. McDonald, has
returned to her home at What Cheer, lowa.

Mrs. G. F. La Paul has gone to Genoa,
Neb., for a three weeks' visit

Mrs. C. O. Church, who was quite Indis-
posed the past week, la rapidly convalescing.

C. C. Church of South Dakota is spending
a few days with his nephew, C. O. Church.
Mr. Church is en route to Vermont, where
he will spend the winter.

ANOTHER MINNEAPOLIS
SUCCESS

Everybody is interseted in success. The
majority of people are striving ofr suc-
cess, and the small -minority achieve suc-
cess, but nevertheless success, success-
ful people and successful propositions are
intensely fascinating to the great ma-
jority of human bglngs.

One of the great successes that we
have in mind at the present time is that
of the enterprising, pushing young man,
M. W. Savage, who founded and is pro-
prietor of the International Food Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn. He can be numbered
with the successful business men of the
country, beginning twelve years ago
without capital, but with keen insight
into affairs and close observation and!
great perceptlveness and his marked
ability for organization, he has built up,
by industry and untiring energy, the
largest stock food business In the world,
and It is at the present time growing
faster than ever before. He perceived
that here was a field to be occupied by
such & preparation as "International
Stock Food," and having an article of
merit, by his forcible, expansive and per-
sistent efforts has widened out until it
covers the country, and increases each
successive month the business of the
previous one.

If the goods that he manufactures did
not have merit, it would have been Im-
possible to have built so magnificent and
wonderful a business as he has, but he
bullded upon a solid foundation, and is
now reaping his reward.—American
Swineherd, November, 1901.

The New. Hampshire Historical society
has the original jpatent jon a process for
the use of »team in propelling boats. V It
was issu«d .to Samuel Morley, March 25,
1795, and was signed by Gears* Washing*
ton. \u25a0;,\u25a0 . -
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W^en in Chicago M?2S? (g) |;

fintel 140ad142 ;
1 1 %JL%?I Madison St., Chlcagm. ;|

European Plan and Pint-Clans. • |

/t^H^^ Qwnew Absolutely Painless Filling !;
\u25a0P^mßb An&BStlietio JIW an( up. Try me and be convinced it '!

M^iir^aitfWMnTMiy/iJJ' 1U IHIJJJj/jjjjJ *3 true. $15 a*ts teeth reduced to $10 this ',

nJ^mMfmr JTTLa$n p'rey«*£»jy month; r>-00 for gold crowns and bridge- '.
y .^HB B^b^ J^?tMlW. • • 'pffgj^n work this month. All operations gnaran- ji

! 11/lfc"««V"N\P""^/^V^vVikT^B Examination and Consultation Free. \<
V F/nXI^.TIO rLB® BR. C. L. SARGENT, j|
vJ^-r/VI TV, i ll^JaitfaW^^ I^ady Attendant. ]

L__J
S___>^ Syndicate Block. SZW* Nicollet Aye Ji

_____Al\flUSß^ AMUSEMENTS^

METROPOLITAN
—L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

4 NISHTS -JKr- ™Sday NOV. 14
Beginning

CMIUJIkAI/ KIAlf fIA
Saturday. »..--\u25a0

XllilllHw l\lll/ 111 The Host Conspicuous Operatic Event In-the
Wl lOJrfl; 1 9 llVItIV AnnaUol Mln neapolfs Amusements,

THE SUCCESS OF TWO CONTINENTS. HI JHTfI |& 98 J0
The Distinguished English HM 11 IIfOH

Comedian, MR. W \u25a0

Reeves smith Hl||iZ
Supported by |B| I l«

Mitt Margaret Robinson 1111 «| P
And Mis Excellent Company, in the \u25a0•\u25a0 wBIKffi W

Charming Comedy,

A BRACE OF HUMPARTRIDGES ll|ll|i|
By K. GANTHONY. H I

This Play Ran a Ye«rvin London. six
nunths in New York. \u25a0! HR

Original Cast and Special Scenery. WmmumW B UP 1

———\u25a0 \u25a0 QA The COnPLETE ORIGINAL QA
Prices 25C. 50c, 75c. $1.00

OU "~ COMPANY of »U
Matinee Wednesday 25cand50c Including Raymond Hitchcock.

Tfl NlttUT Blanch.w.i,h in
XI"9 Dodo OPOhe«tP« Of 20.

IUHIUni "JaniceMeredith." 6-Stralght Months In Chicago 5.

ENTIRE WEEK NOV. 17,- BURGOMASTER
_^^ .. -—\u25a0

DANZ
JBLm,,^ Sympliony OrchestrE
TAMIftMTLast Time Ro»e Melvilletohibiit ,-s..h^ popular CONCERTCommencing Matinee Tomorrow AT

THBnr«T*BTOB Metroßolitan Opera House,;
HDBEnI B. Sunday Afternoon, Nov. (0,

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^ l^-» 3:15-5.00 P. M.

MANTC! I Miss MabsS Runge< Solslsf
Inß 1b Hb y H~ H pL Admission, 500. Season Tickets (16 Ooupont.) 35,
ISI m n B a BB MS ral Coupons to to be used accorduig 10 wish

HHBIBaaH^BMHBI^^^ of bolder.

And a Select Company, under the ~~ ~~~ ~ i
rianagement of fir. fl. W. Hanley, Dr- Thomas HH

e
Dixon, Jr.\u25a0N GRAND PRODUCTIONS OF

Dn lhOm% |
E

DlXOfl
'CLASSIC DRAMA. Y> R|> C- A> COURSE

sundayand i lady nf i Vftn
Monday, Nov. 11t1, 8:15 p. m«.;

Saturday Matinees! >aoJ 01 L/OnS ....SUBJECT....

Sunday and I q. . . ... "The Foundation of
Saturday Nights j HlOharfl 111 Anglo Saxon Charaoter."

' - Seats now on sale at Metropolitan Music Store.
Monday and I u« m |.i HEZ: ~~~

Friday Nights 1 namißl LORADO TAI- I

WeTdUneeSS yyN^ts| 0<h»ll0 "GUiPS Of a SCHlptOr'S SMIO."
W^atDlne deay I RomtO and Juliet , A-ni^L^.Mattnee> ' - Lyceum Theatre, Nov. 13, 190"! •
XSay | RiohelleU Prices 260, 600, 7ao and SI.OO.

—~— • Tickets oa Bale at the Metropolitan Muslo O«v
Elaborate Scenery and Superb "ZT" " _.- \u25a0M - '

Costumes Historically Correct UOWOy ThOßtr&
Amy Leslie In Chioago Dally News, Oot ALL WEEK, Commencing Rlat*,?

14, says: "He is a great actor for many IneO Tomorrow, NOV. 10. $
reasons. He Is Intelligent and Imposing. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 i j. . \u25a0\u2666
He is effective and extremely handsome. IT'S A GREAT SHOW Prlaaai i
He was much applauded and the play was ammm M £%.
received -with, rapt enthusiasm and ad- W £rj?iOS .. \u25a0 IIAI
miration." M «TJr«F IWV

WEEK OF The Merry Husical £#«9#ffff]f 200nov. M^up Pareo 30
_

|1 The Irish burlesque 00. nItHTI! M n . \u25a0 REPLETE WITH 810 EUROPEAN nOWfii S Pawnbrokers and aiibrican vaudeville
huw*— ACTS. RAn——\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-—^——^.i^-—\u25a0——^»f Bo Wiie and Secure beata Early. WU

| ifllirCf THERE'S NO NEED OF BEING SICK THIS WINTER.
LAUIaL^ • Ifyour FEET feel right, YOU'LLfeel right.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 2, 1890. \gr.i.__mi ii_ri_ B^^^^fe'--^»
Messrs. Sharood & Crooks—Gentlemen: fßßHJiffiiiißßi'ril'- WSswf^ wST

The Shoes with cork and felt soles which !ra> !\u25a0;\u25a0 HmHLCb JSEbw*^'-.',' 'w&you make are from a sanitary standpoint li^BslHßSwi
In every respect perfect. Sincerely yours, lIIM22BHK3S* KB|KH

J. OHAQE. wK\if^m!i!BMW\ p^^Ik^KJS'SJiI

Ask goor Dealer fop these Sloes.


